Flow near riverbank erosion was examined to investigate mechanism of bank erosion through experimental study of flow field of model bank erosion shape in the authors' previous study. This paper presents prediction of flow field near bank erosion. A numerical model is developed to compute two dimensional flow velocity and water depth for different model bank erosion shapes. The purpose of this study is to reproduce measured flow field of the model bank erosion shape. Curvilinear coordinate system is used in this analysis to obtain the bank erosion shape appropriately. The model could predict the flow field inside bank erosion for small erosion surface angle (equal or less then 4 degrees) with higher accuracy. It is also able to reproduce flow field inside erosion part for larger erosion surface angle (8 degrees), but absolute value of the computed velocity is larger than the measured velocity.
INTRODUCTION
Erosion process of cohesive riverbank has been studied through different approaches, such as, soil properties and their interactions, gravity forces and hydraulics of flow near bank surface. The hydraulic properties near bank have significant influence on cohesive riverbank erosion process. Because of long time accumulation of cohesive fine particle, riverbank may possesses vertical shape. Erosion process of this type of vertical bank was studied by laboratory investigation and field observation1) through digging channel of natural river flood plain to investigate mechanism of bank erosion and to estimate erosion rate.
Fukuoka et al2) studied the progress of cohesive bank erosion through laboratory experiment of undisturbed soil sample collected from flood channel of Yoshino River, Shikoku, Japan. It studied expansion mechanism of erosion area with change of hydraulic condition and continuos flow. As the bank material was composed of fine clay and sand, loose particles on bank surface were eroded first. Erosion area expanded in the upstream and downstream of the initially eroded locations. The progress of erosion continued until the erosion stagnated and the riverbank attained a stable condition. At some stage of erosion process, collapse of overhanging banks was observed. It was also observed that bank erosion depth and amount at near water surface was larger compared to those of under water surface bank erosion. It studied longitudinal change of velocity through a hydraulic model reproduced for an erosion shape of Yoshino River soil sample. From erosion experiment of Yoshino River field sample (Fukuoka et al3)), it was observed that maximum erosion depth and upstream erosion surface angle became gradually steeper. The upstream erosion surface angle was 50 to 90. At about 90, the angle and the erosion depth became stable. Based on the result of erosion experiment of field sample from Yoshino River, Fukuoka et al2) reproduced model bank erosion shape to measure velocity in detail inside and near eroded part of overhanging bank. The velocity measurement during soil sample erosion experiment was not possible because of changing bank shape. The model bank erosion shape had same scale as the erosion experiment of Yoshino River soil sample. Hydraulic conditions of the model experiments were also similar to the experiments of collected soil samples. The flow fields near and inside bank erosion were measured through the model bank 
The frictional velocity u* using bed shear stress is shown by following equation.
All computational velocities are zero as initial condition. Discharge at upstream end, water depth at upstream and downstream end, channel slope and roughness was supplied as an input data in the program. Time steps of the computation were obtained by trial and error method for the meshes of different bank erosion shape. The computation became stable approximately after 100s elapse time, and its output was considered as computation result.
GRID AND BOUNDARY CONDITION
For this numerical analysis, staggered grid as shown in Fig. 1 is used varied in erosion surface angles 4 degrees and 8 degrees, and erosion length 60cm.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
a) 8 degrees erosion surface angle The Fig. 2 shows computational and experimental results of Case 1, which have 8 degrees erosion surface angle, 60cm erosion length and largest water discharge in the channel. Figure  2 (a) compares water depth distribution along 1cm from left bank. The computational water depth shows a similar tendency as that of the measured, as it rises along bank erosion part and fall down from downstream erosion part towards lower reach of the channel. However, computed water depth at upstream and near the erosion part is equal or larger by 1 cm then the measured depth. At the same time, the water depth at upstream of the erocion part is little over predicted. It is suppose that, because of large erosion profile in the channel,its influence propagated to upper stream. Figure 2(b) is comparing distribution of depth average velocity across main channel section at 40cm upstream of the erosion part. Computational velocity near left bank side shows closeness to the experimental result.
On the contrary, Fig. 2(b) shows that there is difference of the measured and computed velocity by 20cm/sec near right bank side. It is because of larger computed water depth at upstream of the erosion part as shown by the Fig. 2(a) . Depth averaged velocity vector inside erosion part for measured and computed are shown in Fig. 2(c) . Due to adverse pressure gradient starting from upstream of erosion part, both the computed and the measured velocity vector indicate flow separation near wall inside the bank erosion. The computational velocity vector differs in size from the measured velocity vector at that location of maximum erosion depth. As a result, the velocity inside the erosion part is larger and flow rate entering into the erosion part is over estimated than that of experiment. Higher velocity in the mainstream and complicated mixing of flow inside erosion part is the cause of over estimation. Further improvement of the model is required to predict the flow field inside and near bank erosion with more accuracy. Figure 3 and 4 show computed and measured flow fields of Case 2 and Case 3. Their erosion surface angle and length is same as Case 1 (8 degrees and 60cm), but flow rate from upstream end is smaller than that of Case 1. The computational results of Case 2 and Case 3 show similar tendency as Case 1, computed water depths are larger and computed mainstream velocities are smaller than those of the measured. The velocity, which enters into erosion part is also over estimated. In Case 2 and Case 3, difference between the computed and the measured velocity vector in respect of size and eddy flow area is larger. In the computation, the water depth changes with flow rate, but the velocity vectors hardly change.
The flow separation, which occurs near the erosion surface, has a strong influence on velocity in the erosion part. It is influenced mainly by momentum exchanged between mainstream and erosion part. The experimental results show that there is larger flow separation area for lower water depth compared to that of higher water depth. Because, smaller volume of water in erosion part for lower depth is driven by momentum exchange between the main stream and the erosion part. The above analysis shows that there are significant differences between the computed and measured results. The reasons are that in the experimental case of the large erosion surface angle the flow field might be of 3-dimensional and there exits complicating flow mixing inside the erosion part. A 3-dimensional model might be desirable for the analysis of the flow field inside the bank erosion. b) 4 degrees erosion surface angle Simulation of Case 4 is shown in Fig. 5 . This case has same boundary condition as Case 1, but different erosion surface angle of 4 degrees. Case 4 has 60cm erosion length. Water depth distribution of Fig. 5(a) reveals that difference between computed and measured water depth is very low for Case 4 of 4 degrees erosion surface angle. Again, velocity distribution across the channel (Fig. 5(b) ) indicates that computed velocity well agrees with measured velocity in the upstream of the erosion part. At the same time, velocity vector of Fig. 5(c) shows that the computed and measured velocity vectors are similar. This is because of absent of flow separation inside the erosion part. Therefore, the model accurately predicts velocity field inside the erosion part for small erosion surface angle. Its accuracy becomes less for large erosion surface angle. Further development of the model is going on, so that it could predict flow field inside bank erosion to understand riverbank erosion mechanism.
CONCLUSIONS
This numerical study has attempted to simulate two dimensional horizontal flow field, longitudinal water depth distribution along bank erosion of near water surface and velocity distribution across the channel in upstream of bank erosion. The model could predict them accurately for small erosion surface angle. It also could reproduce the flow fields for higher erosion surface angle, but their absolute magnitudes were over estimated. Therefore, it requires further study to predict accurate scale of eddy flow inside the erosion part to understand cohesive riverbank erosion mechanism.
